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Minnesota adopted a sentencing guidelines system effective May 1, 1980. The guidelines 
were created to ensure uniform and determinate sentencing. The goals of the guidelines 
are: (1) To enhance public safety; (2) To promote uniformity in sentencing so that offenders 
who are convicted of similar types of crimes and have similar types of criminal records are 
similarly sentenced; (3) To establish proportionality in sentencing by emphasizing a "just 
deserts" philosophy. Offenders who are convicted of serious violent offenses, even with no 
prior record, those who have repeat violent records, and those who have more extensive 
nonviolent criminal records are recommended the most severe penalties under the guidelines; 
(4) To provide tru.th and certainty in sentencing; and (5) To enable the Legislature to 
coordinate sentencing practices with correctional resources. 

A sentencing guidelines system provides the legislature and the state with a structure for 
determining and maintaining rational sentencing policy. Through the development of the 
sentencing guidelines, the legislature determines the goals and purposes of the sentencing 
system. Guidelines represent the general goals of the criminal justice system and indicate 
specific appropriate sentences based on the offender's conviction offense and criminal record. 

Judges may depart from the presumptive guideline sentence if the circumstances of the case 
are substantial and compelling. The judge must state the reasons for departure and either 
the prosecution or the defense may appeal the pronounced sentence. While the law 
provides for offenders to serve a term of imprisonment equal to two-thirds of their total 
sentence and a supervised release period equal to up to one-third of their total sentence if 
there are no disciplinary infractions, the sentence length is fixed. There is no mechanism 
for "early release due to crowding" that other states have been forced to accept because 
of disproportionate and overly lengthy sentences. 

Judges pronounce sentences and are accountable for sentencing decisions. Prosecutors also 
play an important role in sentencing. The offense that a prosecutor charges directly affects 
the recommended guideline sentence if a conviction is obtained. 

The Minnesota Sentencing Guidelines Commission is responsible for maintaining the 
sentencing guidelines. There are 11 members on the Commission who represent the 
criminal justice system and citizens of the State of Minnesota. The Commission meets 
monthly and all meetings are open to the public. Meeting minutes are available upon 
request. 

A constant flow of information is gathered on sentencing practices and made available to the 
Commission, the legislature, and others interested in the system. The Commission modifies 
the guidelines, when needed, to take care of problem areas and legislative changes. This 
report outlines the work of the Commission in 1996. 



A. RANKING OF NEW OR AMENDED CRIMES 

1. The Commission adopted the following severity level rankings: 

Severity Level X 

Murder 2 (intentional murder drive-by shootings) - 609.19 f'lt-. subd. 1 

Severity Level IX 

Murder 2 (unintentional murder) - 609.19 (2) & (3) . subd. 2 

Severity Level IV 

Aeeideflts 169.09, sued. 14 (a) (1) 
Certain Persons Not to Have Firearms - 624.713, subd. 1 (b): 609.165 subd. 

1b 
Criminal Sexual Conduct 5 - 609.3451. subd. 3 
Indecent Exposure in Presence of Minor - 617.23, (c) 

Severity Level Ill 

Aeeide11ts 169.09, sued. 14 (a) (2) 
Dangerous Weapons/Certain Persons Not to Have Firearms - 609.67, subd. 

2; 624. 713, subd. 1 (a) & (e); 609.165, sued. 1 e 
Firearm Silencer (public housing, school zone, or park zone) - 609.66, subd. 

1a fat .W (1) 
Possession of Code Grabbing Devices - 609.586. subd. 2 

Severity Level II 

Accidents - 169.09, subd. 14 a (3) & (e) (1) 
Cellular Counterfeiting 1 - 609.894, subd. 4 
Discharge of Firearm (public housing, school zone, or park zone) - 609.66, 
subd. 1 afb}f47 (al(2) & (3) 
Discharae of Firearm (intentional) - 609.66 subd. 1 a (a) (2) 
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Severity Level I 

Accidents - 169.09, subd. 14 .(fil fat (2) 
Assault 4 - 609.2231, subd. 1,_2 & 3 
Cellular Counterfeiting 2 - 609.894 subd. 3 
Discharge of Firearm (reckless) - 609.66, subd. 1 a (a) (2) & (3) 

2. The Commission considered the changes made by the 1996 Legislature to the 
following crimes and will continue to rank these crimes at the current severity 
levels, unless otherwise noted above: 

Accomplice After the Fact, Aiding an Offender to Avoid Arrest, Assault 5, Criminal 
Vehicular Homicide and Injury, Defrauding Insurer, Discharge of Firearm at Transit 
Vehicle/Facility, Killing a Police Dog, Manslaughter 1, Registration of Predatory 
Offenders, and Theft Crimes. 

3. The following crimes were added to the Misdemeanor and Gross Misdemeanor 
Offense List: 

Assault in the Fourth Degree 
609.2231, subd. 2:-; 2a, 4, 5, & 6 

Certain Persons Not to Possess Firearms 
624.713, subd. 2 

Criminal Vehicular Homicide and lnjurv (bodily harml 
609.21, subd. 2b 

Harassment/Stalking 
609.749, subd. 2 & 8 
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B. ADOPTED MODIFICATIONS TO CORRECT TECHNICAL ERRORS 

1. Section 11.8.407. was deleted from the guidelines because it is outdated and no 
longer necessary. 

h'.8.497. Ufltier Laws of 1989, Chapter 589, see. 16 (affwmis Miflfl. Stat. § 269.161, stJbd. 
1), jtNeflile eo1:1rts are req1:1ired to maifllBifl jt:1'o'Bflii'e reeords l:lfltil tile offetltier reaehes the a!Je 
of 23, atld release tllose reeords to l'BEft:Jestifl!J adt:tH eot:Jfts. The adt:tlt eo1:1rls are a1:1tllori'zed 
to 1:1se j1:1vefl1i'e iflfurmatiofl to tietermifle a f'fflf'er setlfetlee. 

2. The following technical change was made to section 11.8.6.: 

6. When determining the criminal history score for a current offense that is a felony 

solely because the offender has previous convictions for similar or related offenses, 

the prior conviction.(fil upon which the enhancement is based may be used in 

determining custody status, but cannot be used in calculating the remaining 

components of the offender's criminal history score. 

3. Section /I.E. is modified to simplify the explanation of how mandatory 
minimums are applied under the guidelines. 

E. Mandatory Sentences: When an offender has been convicted of an offense with 
a mandatory minimum sentence of one year and one day or more, the presumptive 
disposition is commitment to the Commissioner of Corrections. ffhe presumptive duration 
of the prison sentence should be the mandatory minimum sentence according to statute efle 

year aAe oAe eay or the duration of prison sentence provided in the appropriate cell of the 
Sentencing Guidelines Grid, whichever is longer. 

WReA BA offeAeler RBS beeA eoAvietee of BA offeAse witR B FABAeBIOF)' FAIAIFAUFA seAleAee 
ef ttiree years, !Re presuFApli'"e euratioA of ttie prisoA seAleAee sRoule be 36 FAOAIRs or !Re 
euratioA provieee iA !Re appropriate eell of !Re SeA!eAeiAg GuieeliAes Grie, wRietiever is 
loAger. 

WReA BA offeAeer RBS beeA eoAvietee of BA offeAse wilR B FABAealoty FAIAIFAUFA seAleAee 
ef five years, !Re presuFAplive euratioA of !tie priseA seA!eAee sRoule be 60 FAOAIRs or !Re 
euratioA provieee iA !Re appropriate eell ef !Re SeAleAeiAg GuieeliAes Grie, wRieRever is 
leAger. First degree murder, and certain sex offenders convicted under Minn. Stat. § 
609.346, subd. 2a, which have a mandatory life imprisonment sentence, are excluded from 
offenses covered by the sentencing guidelines. 
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C. ADOPTED MODIFICATIONS REVIEWED BY THE 1996 LEGISLATURE 

1. A felony offense was discovered that had not been considered for ranking by 
the Commission. This crime was technically unranked. The Commission 
added the crime to the Unranked Offense List. 

Issuing a second receipt without "duplicate" on it - 227.52 

2. Sections 11.B.2. and 1/.B.201. were modified to clarify that supervised release and 
conditional release are to be considered as types of custody. 

2. The offender is assigned one point if he or she was on probation~& parolei 

supervised release conditional release. or confined in a jail, workhouse, or 

prison following conviction of a felony or gross misdemeanor or an extended 

jurisdiction juvenile conviction, or released pending sentence at the time the 

felony was committed for which he or she is being sentenced. . . . 

11.8.201 .. .. Criminal justice custodial status includes probation (supervised or unsupervised), 
parole, supervised release, conditional release, or confinement in a jail, workhouse, or prison, 
or work release, following conviction of a felony or gross misdemeanor, or release pending 
sentence following the entry of a plea of guilty to a felony or gross misdemeanor, or a 
verdict of guilty by a jury or a finding of guilty by the court of a felony or gross 
misdemeanor. . . . 

3. Section /J.C. is modified to clarify that the Commission's intent is to only 
include severity level VI drug crimes when applying this policy. 

C. Presumptive Sentence:. . . Similarly, when the current conviction offense is a 

severity level VI drug crime er sale ef eeeaiAe and there was a previous adjudication of guilt 

for a felony violation of Chapter 152 or a felony-level attempt or conspiracy to violate 

Chapter 152, or was convicted elsewhere for conduct that would have been a felony under 

Chapter 152 if committed in Minnesota (see Minn. Stat. § 152.01, subd. 16a) before the 

current offense occurred, the presumptive disposition is Commitment to the Commissioner 

of Corrections. 
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4. The Commission adopted a proposal to amend the section on consecutive 
sentencing to reflect policy that is less confusing, more consistent, and easier 
to apply. Highlights of the new policy include: 

• Lessens confusion and increases consistency by having all offenses sentenced 
in the order in which they occurred, regardless of whether the sentences are 
consecutive or concurrent. 

• Clarifies that only offenses that are presumptive commit under the guidelines 
will be presumptive or permissive consecutive. 

• Eliminates the requirement that consecutive sentencing involve separate 
victims. It will be permissive to sentence current separate crimes against a 
person consecutively regardless of whether the crimes involve the same victim. 

• Expands criteria for permissive consecutive sentences: any offense committed 
while on escape status that carries a presumptive disposition of commitment 
to the Commissioner of Corrections can be made consecutive to the sentence 
for the escape conviction or consecutive to the sentence for which the offense 
was confined. 

• To ensure that escapes involving violence would always be covered under the 
permissive consecutive policy, the severity level for escapes with violence was 
increased from severity level VI to severity level VII. 

The language changes are found in the appendix. 

5. The Commission modified the sentencing guidelines grid to display severity 
levels in descending order. This reversed grid will more clearly reflect the 
emphasis of the sentencing guidelines to sanction more harshly the serious 
violent offenders. The text of the guidelines was also modified in appropriate 
places to properly reference whether policies apply to "above" or "below" the 
dispositional line. A copy of the revised grid is found in the appendix. 

6. The Commission increased the severity levels for Assault :,, involving minors, 
and Assault 5, involving repeated assaults on same victim. The Commission 
also increased the severity level rankings for certain Escape from Custody and 
Receiving Stolen Property, involving firearms. The Commission eliminated the 
distinction between Theft and Theft Related Offenses and now all theft type 
crimes are included on the Theft Offense List. Theft Crimes are ranked at 
severity level II or Ill depending on the dollar loss. The language changes are 
found in the appendix. 
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Severity Level VII 

Escape from Custody - 609.485. subd. 41bl 

Severity Level VI 

Escape from Gusteay 609.485, suea. 4(e) 

Severity Level IV 

Assault 3 - 609.223, subd. 1, 2, & 3 
Assault 5 (3rd or subsequent violation) - 609.224, subd. 4 
ReeeiviRg S!eleR Geeas (ever $2,500) 609.53 
Receiving Stolen Property <firearm) - 609.53 
H1eft Grimes Over $2,500 (See Theft Offense List) 

Severity Level Ill 

Receiving Stolen Goods ($2,500 er less) lover $2,500\ - 609.53 
ReeeiviRg SteleR Preperty (lirearm) 609.53 
Theft Crimes - Over $2,500 (See Theft Offense List) 
H1eft Relatea Grimes Over $2,500 (See Theft Related Offense List) 

Severity Level II 

Receiving Stolen Goods ($2,500 or less) - 609.53 
Theft Crimes - $2,500 or less (See Theft Offense Listi 
H1ef! Relatea Grimes $2,500 er less (See Theft Related Offense List) 

Severity Level I 

Assault 3 609.223, suea. 2 & 3 
Assault 5 (3ra er suese!lueRI vielatieR) 609.224, suea. 4 
Nonsupport of Spouse or Child - 609.375 subd. 2a 

7. The Commission adopted the proposal to adjust increases in durations across 
criminal history at severity levels I through VI to be more consistent with 
durational increases at severity level VII through X. These changes will go into 
effect August 1, 1997, as directed by the 1996 Legislature in the Omnibus Crime 
Bill. 

The increases in durations across criminal history will be at uniform intervals with increases 
by increments of two months at severity levels I, II, and Ill; three months at severity level 
IV; five months at severity level V; and six months at severity level VI. Current increments 
at the remaining severity levels are as follows: ten months at severity level VII; twelve 
months at severity level VIII; fifteen months at severity level IX; and twenty months at 
severity level X. These specific changes are found in the appendix. 
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1. The Commission adopted the proposal to place the following inadvertently 
unranked crime on the list of unranked crimes: 

Refusal to assist - 6.53 

2. The Commission adopted the proposal to place the following crime on the 
Misdemeanor and Gross Misdemeanor Offense List: 

Malicious Punishment of a Child 
609.377 

3. The Commission adopted the proposal to clarify that the policy for calculating 
adult felony criminal history points when circumstances involve a single 
behavioral incident with multiple victims, also applies to the juvenile and 
misdemeanor point calculation. 

11.8.307. In order to provide a uniform and equitable method of computing criminal history 
scores for all cases of multiple convictions arising from a single course of conduct when 
single victims are involved. consideration should be given to the most severe offense for 
purposes of computing criminal history. When there are multiple misdemeanor or gross 
misdemeanor sentences arising out of a single course of conduct in which there were 
multiple victims. consideration should be given onlv for the two most severe offenses for 
purposes of computing criminal history. These are the same policies that applv to felony 
convictions and juvenile findings. 

11.8.407. In order to provide a uniform and equitable method of computing criminal history 
scores for all cases of multiple felony offenses with findings arising from a single course of 
conduct when single victims are involved consideration should be given to the most severe 
offense with a finding for purposes of computing criminal history. When there are multiple 
felony offenses with findings arising out of a single course of conduct in which there were 
multiple victims. consideration should be given only for the two most severe felony offenses 
with findings for purposes of computing criminal history. These are the same policies that 
apply to felony gross misdemeanor and misdemeanor convictions for adults. 
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5. The Commission adopted the proposal to clarify that Minnesota felony level 
offenses that can only be committed by juveniles should be included in 
calculating juvenile criminal history points. 

4. The offender is assigned one point for every two offenses committed and 
prosecuted as a juvenile that wetlle Aave eeeA feleAies if eeFAFAiltee by aA 
adtt# are felonies under Minnesota law, provided that: ... 

11.8.402. First, only juvenile offenses that 'ltetild have been fclenies if eefflffliltel'i by en efith't 
are felonies under Minnesota law will be considered in computing the criminal history score. 
Status offenses, dependency and neglect · proceedings, and misdemeanor or gross 
misdemeanor-type offenses will be excluded from consideration. . . . 

6. The Commission adopted the proposal to clarify that Federal felony offenses 
that have no equivalent or similar offense in Minnesota should be included in 
the criminal history score. 

11.8.503. It was concluded, therefore, that designation of out-of-state offenses as felonies 
or lesser offenses, for purposes of the computation of the criminal history index score, must 
propwly be governed by Minnesota law. The exception to this would be Federal felony 
crimes for which there is no comparable Minnesota Felony offense. Sentences given for 
these crimes that are felony level sentences according to Minnesota law shall be given a 
weight of one point for purposes of calculating the criminal history score. 
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A. HOW DOES THE CASE AFFECT THE SENTENCING GUIDELINES SYSTEM? 

1. Why Do We Have Sentencing Guidelines? 

The sentencing guidelines embody the,.goals, oLthe criminal justice. system as determined 
by the citizens of the state through their elected representatives. This system promotes 
uniform and proportional sentences for convicted felons and helps to ensure that sentencing 
decisions are not influenced by factors such as race, gender, or the exercise of constitutional 
rights by the defendant. The guidelines serve as a model for the criminal justice system as 
a whole to aspire to, as well as provide a standard to measure how well the system is 
working, 

The guidelines recommend sentences based on the seriousness of the conviction offense 
and the prior criminal record of the offender. Offenders who are convicted of similar crimes 
and have similar criminal backgrounds are to receive similar sentences under the guidelines, 
Offenders who commit the most serious and violent offenses or have more extensive criminal 
records are to receive the harshest sentences under the guidelines, Offenders with 
substantial and compelling circumstances surrounding their cases are to receive sentences 
that are departures from the presumptive sentences under the guidelines, 

The guidelines also promote truth and certainty in sentencing and increase predictability, 
enabling the Legislature to analyze and forecast the allocation of limited correctional 
resources, 

2. What Is the Decision? 

The recent Minnesota Supreme Court decision, State v. Givens, 544 N.W.2d 774, has a 
profound impact on the goals of the sentencing guidelines system, The decision effectively 
creates a new sentencing system by declaring that a defendant has .. the right to waive the 
sentencing guidelines in connection with a plea negotiation, If the sentencing guidelines are 
waived, any sentence can be agreed upon and no other reasons need to be provided to 
account for the sentence pronounced by the judge. This decision also effectively removes 
the right to appeal the sentence when the sentence is part of a plea negotiation and the 
guidelines are waived. This impact may not have been the intent of the Supreme Court but 
early information on specific cases shows that this broad interpretation of th.e decision is 
taking place among practitioners. 
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3. What is the Effect of Waiving the Sentencing Guidelines? 

While plea and sentence negotiations and departures from the sentences recommended by 
the guidelines occurred prior to the Givens decision, the guidelines, none the less, served 
as a standard. The outcomes of these negotiations and sentencing decisions could be 
measured against that standard. Although the system did not always operate in accordance 
with those goals, the goals were explicit and clear, the system could be appraised in light 
of those standards, and the legislature and the criminal justice system could continue to 
make improvements to try to more completely achieve these goals. 

The Givens decision, in effect, removes the standard by allowing the sentencing guidelines 
to be waived. The decision allows plea negotiations to be made without regard to the 
standards a.nd goals set by the guidelines.: Sentencing decisions are no longer made within 
the structured context of the values embodied in the guidelines, values which represent the 
interests and concerns of the citizens of the state. 

4. What Additional Impact Does the Decision Have on the Sentencing Guidelines 
System? 

In addition to allowing the sentencing guidelines to be waived, the Givens case also 
overrules the Garcia decision which stated that 'plea negotiation" was not an acceptable 
reason for departure. Under Givens and subsequent appeals decisions, the use of "plea 
agreement" as the sole reason for departure is acceptable. Allowing plea negotiation to be 
the sole reason for departure creates the same problems that are created by waiving the 
sentencing guidelines. "Plea agreement' as a reason for departure does not allow the 
sentencing decision to be evaluated against the goals and values of the sentencing 
guidelines. It cannot be determined whether substantial and compelling reasons existed to 
warrant a departure. Just as is true when the guidelines are waived, citing the plea 
agreement as the only reason for departure ignores the guidelines as a scale to measure 
the degree to which justice is achieved. 
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B. WHAT CAN THE COMMISSION DO TO ADDRESS THE EFFECT OF THIS 
DECISION? 

1. The Commission Recommends Legislative Change. 

The Commission will pursue legislative action to change state law. Attached is possible 
statutory language clarifying that the application of the sentencing guidelines system is not 
a right that a defendant may waive. 

2. The Commission Proposes Changes to The Sentencing Guidelines. 

The Givens Case highlights a problem with sentence negotiations that to some extent already 
exists. Even if a defendant cannot waive the sentencing guidelines, if "plea negotiation' can 
be the sole reason for departure, the goals of the sentencing guidelines are in jeopardy. 
The Commission proposes to add "plea agreement" to the list of factors that should not be 
used as reasons for departure. This proposal will be included in the July, 1997 public 
hearing process. 
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A bill for an act 

relating to sentencing guidelines; clarifying that the application of the 

sentencing guidelines system is not a right that a defendant may waive; 

amending Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 244.09, subdivision 5. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 244.09, subdivision 5, is amended to 

read: 

Subd. 5 The commission shall, on or before January 1, 1980, promulgate sentencing 

guidelines for the district court. The guidelines shall be based on reasonable offense and 

offender characteristics. The guidelines promulgated by the commission shall be advisory 

to the district court and shall establish: 

(1) The circumstances under which imprisonment of an offender is proper; and 

(2) A presumptive, fixed sentence for offenders for whom imprisonment is proper, 

based on each appropriate combination of reasonable offense and offender characteristics. 

The guidelines may provide for an increase or decrease of up to 15 percent in the 

presumptive, fixed sentence. 

Although the sentencing guidelines are advisory to the district court, the court shall 

follow the procedures of the guidelines when it pronounces sentence in a proceeding to 

which the guidelines apply by operation of statute. Sentencing pursuant to the sentencing 

guidelines is not a right that accrues to a person convicted of a felony: ii is a procedure 

based on state public policy to maintain uniformity, proportionality, rationality, and 

predictability in sentencing. 
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In addition to the necessary legislative changes above, the Commission proposes the 
following modifications to the Sentencing Guidelines: 

1. Factors that should not be used as reasons for departure: The following 

factors should not be used as reasons for departing from the presumptive 

sentences provided in the Sentencing Guidelines Grid: 

f. Plea agreement. 

11.D.104. The sentencing guidelines are based uoon · state ·.public policy to maintain 
uniformitv. proportionality,· rationalitv. · and predictability in sentencing. Departures from the 
presumptive sentence are appropriate when supported by substantial and compelling 
circumstances. The term "plea agreement" as a reason for departure does not allow the 
sentencing decision to be evaluated against the goals and values of the sentencing 
guidelines. It cannot be determined whether substantial and compelling reasons exist to 
warrant a departure. When a plea agreement is made that involves a departure from the 
presumptive sentence, the court should cite the substantial and compelling reasons for 
departure that underlie the plea agreement. 

The Commission decided not to hold a special public hearing on this single proposal and 
will include this proposal in the public hearing process to be held in the summer of 1997. 
The proposal is included in this report to the Legislature to give proper ··notice of the 
Commission's intentions to modify the guidelines. If the Legislature does nothing to keep 
this change from going into effect and the Commission adopts the proposal after the summer 
public hearing process, this proposed modification will go into effect on August 1, 1997. 
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The 1994 Legislature passed a law (M.S. § 609.11, subd. 10) directing county attorneys to 
report information to the sentencing guidelines commission on criminal cases involving a 
firearm. This new law reads as follows: 

Subd. 10. [Report on Criminal Cases Involving a Firearm] 

Beginning on July 1, 1994, every county attorney shall collect and maintain 
the following information on criminal complaints and prosecutions within the county 
attorney's office in which the defendant is alleged to have committed an offense listed 
in subdivision 9 while possessing or using a firearm: 

(1) whether the case was charged or dismissed; 
(2) whether the defendant was convicted of the offense or a lesser offense; 
(3) whether the mandatory minimum sentence required under this section was 

imposed and executed or was waived by the prosecutor or court. 

No later than July 1 of each year, beginning on July 1, 1995, the county 
attorney shall forward this information to the sentencing guidelines commission upon 
forms prescribed by the commission. 

Pursuant to M.S. § 244.09, subd. 14, the sentencing guidelines commission is required to 
include in its annual report to the legislature a summary and analysis of the reports received 
from county attorneys. 

Commission staff revised the firearms report for 1996 to help clarify certain problem area 
of the form encountered last year. Each county attorney was provided with a copy of the 
form, an illustration of how to complete the form, and a memo describing the ongoing 
mandate by the legislature. There continued to be some problems and confusion regarding 
what cases to include in each of the boxes and how to interpret some of the terminology 
of the form, however, it was much less than in the first year of reporting. There also 
continued to be difficulties in setting up reliable tracking systems. 

The following sets of tables summarize statewide information. The data indicate that 
prosecutors charged offenders in almost all of the cases disposed of in FY 1996 that 
involved a firearm (98%). Among those cases charged, a majority (64%) of the offenders 
were convicted of an applicable offense pursuant to § 609.11, subd. 9 and a firearm was 
established on the record. In those cases where the mandatory minimum applied, a prison 
sentence was pronounced 66% of the time. The data for FY 1996 show an increase in 
volume from FY 1995. The total number of cases where reporting was required under the 
statute increased from 400 cases to 588 cases, a 47% increase. The case volume 
increased by 43% for cases where the mandatory minimum is required. For these same 
cases, there was an increase from 58% to 66% in the percent of cases receiving the 
mandatory minimum. Tables providing FY 1996 information by individual county are included 
in the appendix. 
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County Attorney Report on Criminal Cases Involving Firearms 
Statewide Summary (Excluding Counties with Missing Information) 

Cases Disposed from July 1, 1995 to July 1, 1996 

Cases Where Reporting Is Required 
by M.S. § 609.11, Subd. 10 - Cases Charged and Not Charged 

Percent of Cases 
Number of Cases 

100% 
(588) 

98% 
(576) 

Percent of Cases 
Number of Cases 

Outcome of Cases Charged 

iiffi'I I • .•••.•• · .• ·• .• ••.1.••·.····1··••.r ..••.••...•..•••..••. r .. ~ .. · .. r.·· .. ~.···f· •. ·t®.® .. • .. : .•.. •• .• ··.·~.···.····Pt·····~·····.· .. ~ .•••.. ~ .. ·~ .. · •. :.; .. ~.!ittlllllll .•.•.•.•.• iiiil!IH .•.• ·1 i\) rn !ll l!! l! 
• •• ·.•• •• • ••. • .• ·.·0N •• • .• ••·• .••• ·.·f·.".··.·.·· .• · .• · .• 1n.n.:.j).·.·· •• ·.··.··.:.a ... ·.Pli .. ·.•·.·· .• · .•. ·· •. ·.:.~.t .. • .. ·.··.·~·.··.··.··.·· .. ·.•.i .• ·.• .• · .• •.· .................................... ... w; ; P!fflll~Il'f~? •••• lii!illll IIlil!IIIK 
i~iin llllllr,llllllll llll•Wll1l11 1tr•1•~11 •••• 11111 •••• ••11111 

100% 
(576) 

58% 
(334) 

6% 
(36) 

23% 
(131) 

2°/o 
(12) 

10% 
(59) 

Convictions for Offenses Covered by M.S. § 609.11 - Establishment of Firearm on the Record 

Percent of Cases 
Number of Cases 

100% 
(370) 

90% 
(334) 

10% 
(36) 

Sentences for Cases Where a Mandatory ·Minimum ·for· a Firearm was Required 

Percent of Cases 
Number of Cases 

100% 
(334) 

16 

66% 
(222) 

34°/o 
(112) 

1°/o 
(4) 



APPENDIX 



A. LANGUAGE CHANGES TO CLARIFY CONSECUTIVE SENTENCING POLICY 

F. Concurrent/Consecutive Sentences: When an offender is convicted of multiple current 
offenses, or when there is a prior felony sentence which has not expired or been discharged, 
concurrent sentences shall be given in all cases not covered below. Tile FAest severe 
effeAse BFAeA!J FAultiple eurreAt effeAses eteterFAiAes tile apprepriate effeAse severity level fer 
purpeses ef eteterFAiAiAg tile presuFAptive guieteliAe seAteAee. 

GeAseeutive seAteAees FABY be gi·veA eAly iA tile fellewiA!J eases: 

1. VVlleA a prier feleAy seAteAee fer a eriFAe agaiAst a perseA Iles Aet expireet er 
beeA etisellargeet aAel eAe er FAere ef tile eurreAt feleAy eeAvietieAS is fer a eriFAe 
agaiAst a perseA, aAfl wlleA tile seAteAee fer tile FAest severe eurreAt eeA•vietieA 
is exeeuteet aeeerdiA!J te tile guieteliAes; fil 

2. WlleA tile effeAeler is eeA'vieteet ef FAultiple eurreAt feleAy eeAvietieAs fer eriFAes 
agaiAst eliffereAt perseAs, aAfl wlleA tile seAteAee fer tile FAest severe eurreAt 
eeAvietieA is exeeuteet aeeerdiAg le Ille !JUieleliAes; er 

3. VVlleA tile eeA'e'ietieA is fer eseape freFA lavt'ful eusteety, as eleliAeel iA MiAA. Slat. 
§ 609.485, uAless tile effeAfler eseapeet freFA BA exeeuteet priseA seAteAee. If tile 
eseape seAteAee is le be serveet eeAeurreAtly witll etller seAteAees, Ille 
presuFAptive eturatieA sllall be tile! iAfliealeet by tile apprepriate eel! ef Ille 
SeAleAeiAg GuieteliAes Oriel. 

WlleA tile eeAvielieA is fer eseape freFA la·1t'ful eusteety, as eteliAefl iA MiAA. Slat. § 609.485, 
aAel Ille effeAfler eseapeet freFA BA exeeuteet priseA seAteAee, it is presuFAplive fer tile 
seAleAee te be eeAseeutive te tile seAteAee fer wlliell tile iAFAate was eeAliAefl at Ille tiFAe 
tile Aew eseape effeAse was eeFAFAilteel. Tile presuFAptive etispesitieA fer eseapes freFA 
exeeuteet seAleAees sllall be exeeutieA ef tile eseape seAteAee. 

It is else presuFApfr;e fer tile seAteAee fer a feleAy eeA•v·ietieA resultiAg freFA a eriFAe 
eeFAFAilteet by BA iAFAate serviA!J BA exeeuteet priseA seAteAee al a stale eerreetieAal faeilily, 
er wllile eA eseape status freFA suell a faeilily, te be eeAseeufr,·e te tile seAteAee fer wlliell 
tile iAFAale was eeAliAefl at tile tiFAe tile Ae'eY effeAse was eeFAFAilteet. A eeAeurreAt seAteAee 
UAeler tllese eireuFAstaAees eeAstitules a eteparture freFA tile presuFAptive seAteAee. A 
speeial, AeAexelusi••e, FAitigatiAg eteparture teeter FABY be useet by tile juetge te etepart freFA 
tile eeAseeulive presuFAplieA aAfl iFApese a eeAeurreAI seAteAee: lllere is e•1ifleAee tile! tile 
etefeAflaAt Iles preo;ieteet subslaAlial aAel FAaterial assistaAee iA tile eteleetieA er preseeulieA 
ef eriFAe. 

There are two situations in which consecutive sentences are presumptive; there are four 
situations in which consecutive sentences are permissive. The use of consecutive sentences 
in any other case constitutes a departure from the guidelines and requires written reasons 
pursuant to Minn. Stat. § 244.10, subd. 2 and section E of these guidelines. 

When consecutive sentences are imposed, offenses are sentenced in the order in which they 
occurred. 
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FeF flCFSeAs giveA eeAseeutive seAteAees, Hie seAteAee euFatieAs feF eaeh sef)aFate effeAse 
seAteAeee eeAseeufrtely shall be aggFegatee iA!e a siAgle flFCSUFAf)tive seAteAee. The 
flFCSUFAfltive euFatieA feF effeAses seAteAeee eeAseeutively is eeteFFAiAee by leeatiAg the 
6eAleAeiAg GuieeliACS GFie cell eefiAee by the FAest SCVCFC effeASC aAe the effeAeeF'S 
eFiFAiAal histeFf seeFe aAe by aeeiAg te the euFatieA shewA theFCiA the euFatieA iAeieatee feF 
ctef)' etheF effeAse seAteAeee eeAseeufr;ely at theiF FCSfleefrte le·tels ef seveFity but at the 
zeFe eFiFAiAal histef)' eeluFAA eA the GFie. The flUFflese ef this flFeeeeurn is le eeuAt aA 
iAeivieual's eFiFAiAal histef)' seern eAly eAe tiFAe iA the eeFAflulatieA ef eeAseeutive seAteAee 
euFalieAS. 

FeF flCFSeAS giveA flFCSUFAf)tive eeAseeufr;e SCAteAees, the flFCSUFAf)tive euFatieA is eeteFFAiAee 
by a eFiFAiAal histeFy seeFe ef eAe FatheF thaA at the zere eFiFAiAal hislef)· eeluFAA eA the 
Gt#; 

'NheA a euFFCAt eeAvietieA is seAteAeee eeAseeuti'v'C te a flFieF iAeeteFFAiAate eF flFCSUFAf)ti•;e 
SCA!CACC, the flFCSUFAflfrv'C eUFatieA feF the CUFFCAt C6AVietieA is eeteFFAiAee by leeatiAg the 
seveFity level aflflFeflFiate te the euFFCAt eeAvietieA effeAse aAe the zern eFiFAiAal histef)' 
eelUFAA 6F the FAaAealeFy FAiAiFAUFA, whiehe'v'CF is gFeateF. 

For persons who, while on probation, parole, or incarcerated, pursuant to an offense 
committed on or before April 30, 1980, commit a new offense for which a consecutive 
sentence is imposed, service of the consecutive sentence for the current conviction shall 
commence upon the completion of any incarceration arising from the prior sentence. 

Presumptive Consecutive Sentences 

Consecutive sentences are presumptive in the following cases: 

1... When the conviction is for escape from lawful custody, as defined in Minn.· Stat. 
§ 609.485 and the offender escaped from an executed prison sentence: or 

2... When the conviction is for a crime committed by an inmate serving, or on escape 
status from, an executed prison sentence. 

Consecutive sentences are presumptive under the above criteria only when the presumptive 
disposition for the current offenselsl is commitment to the Commissioner of Corrections as 
determined under the procedures outlined in section 11.C. The presumptive disposition for 
escapes from executed sentences, however. is always commitment to the Commissioner of 
Corrections. 

Under the circumstances above, it is presumptive for the sentence to be consecutive to the 
sentence for which the inmate was confined at the time the escape or other new offense 
was committed. A concurrent sentence under these circumstances constitutes a departure 
from the presumptive sentence except if the total time to serve in prison would be longer 
if a concurrent sentence is imposed in which case a concurrent sentence is presumptive. 
A special. nonexclusive, mitigating departure factor may be used by the judge to depart from 
the consecutive presumption and impose a concurrent sentence: there is evidence that the 
defendant has provided substantial and material assistance in the detection or prosecution 
of crime. 
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For each presumptive consecutive offense sentenced consecutive to another offense(sl. a 
criminal history score of one. or the mandatory minimum for the offense. whichever is 
greater. shall be used in determining the presumptive duration. For persons sentenced 
under Minn. Stat. § 609.229. subd. 3 where there is a sentence for an offense committed 
for the benefit of a gang. the presumptive duration for the underlying crime with the highest 
severity level if sentenced consecutively. would include additional months as outlined in 
Section 11. G and using the respective criminal history score appropriate for consecutive 
sentencing. 

Permissive Consecutive Sentences 

Except when consecutive sentences are presumptive. consecutive sentences are permissive 
(may be given without departure) only· in the· following cases: 

.L A current felony conviction for a crime against a person may be sentenced 
consecutively to a prior felony sentence for a crime against a person which has 
not expired or been dischamed: or 

£, Multiple current felony convictions for crimes against persons may be sentenced 
consecutively to each other: or 

~ A current felony conviction for escape from lawful custody. as defined in Minn. 
Stat. § 609.485. when the offender did not escape from an executed prison 
sentence. may be sentenced consecutively to the sentence for the offense for 
which the offender was confined: or 

4. A current felony conviction for a crime committed while on felony escape from 
lawful custody. as defined in Minn. Stat. § 609.485. from a nonexecuted felony 
sentence may be sentenced consecutively to the sentence for the escape or for 
the offense for which the offender was confined. 

Consecutive sentences are permissive under the above criteria only when the presumptive 
disposition for the current offenselsl is commitment to the Commissioner of Corrections as 
determined under the procedures outlined in section 11.C. If the judge pronounces a 
consecutive stayed sentence in these circumstances the stayed sentence is a mitigated 
dispositional departure. but the consecutive nature of the sentence is not a departure if 
the offense meets one of the above criteria. The consecutive stayed sentence begins when 
the offender completes the term of imprisonment and is placed on supervised release. 

For each offense sentenced consecutive to another offense(sl. other than those that are 
presumptive. a zero criminal history score. or the mandatory minimum for the offense. 
whichever is greater. shall be used in determining the presumptive duration. The purpose 
of this procedure is to count an individual's criminal history score only one time in the 
computation of consecutive sentence durations. For persons sentenced under Minn. Stat. § 
609.229, subd. 3 where there is a sentence for an offense committed for the benefit of a 
gang the presumptive duration for the underlying crime with the highest severity level if 
sentenced consecutively, would include additional months as outlined in Section 11.G and 
using the respective criminal history score appropriate for consecutive sentencing. The 
presumptive duration for each offense sentenced concurrently shall be based on the 
offender's criminal history as calculated by following the procedures outlined in 11.B. 
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11.F.01.. . . For felony convictions committed while an offender is serving. or on escape 
status from. an executed prison sentence Bl Bfl)' eerreetietJBI faeility er while etl eseBj'Je 
steltis from st1eh B faeility, it is presumptive to impose the sentence for the current offense 
consecutive to the sentence to the sentence for which the inmate was confined at the time 
the new offense was committed. . . . 
In all cases the Commission suggests that judges consider carefully whether the oumoses 
of the sentencing guidelines fin terms of punishment proportional to the severity of the 
offense and the criminal history/ would be served best by concurrent rather than consecutive 
sentences. 

11.F.02. The gt1idelitJes preb'ide lhBI whefl flfle .jtJ(Jge gi;•es eetJseet1ti••e seflleflees ifl eBses 
iFJ•lOl'o'i-flfJ mth'll13!e CtlffCFJt cafl'i'letiens, set1lencc dt1ratlans ·s/=JaN he · awrcgateeJ iflta a single 
fixed prestlfflPlib'e setJtetJee. Merce·ter, the Gemmissiefl i'CcemmetJds that whetl Bfl effetlder 
is ehBrged with mu'tiple effetJses withill the same jt1dieiel district the tfiei's er selllelle.'llgs be 
cellselifieted befere Bile jtidge, whelle'o'Cr pessiblc. This wHI ellew the jt1dge te perferm the 
eggregeliell precess described ill the gt1ifie1\'11es if ce1lsect1ti'ie selllellces B>'EJ gib'ell. 

The order of sentencing when consecutive sentences are imposed by the same judge is to 
sentence the mest seb'Crc cem1;ctiell effellse first in the order in which the offenses occurred. 
For persons given permissive consecutive sentences. tThe presumptive duration for lhe 
cell·lfieliell each offense sentenced consecutive to another offense(sl is determined by the 
severity level appropriate to the conviction offense at the zero criminal history scere ef the 
e#ellfier column, or the mandatory minimum, whichever is greater. 

For each presumptive consecutive offense sentenced consecutive to another ·offense(s). the 
presumptive duration is determined by a criminal historv score of one rather than at the zero 
criminal history column on the Grid. or the mandatory minimum. whichever is greater. For 
persons sentenced under Minn. Stat. § 609.229. subd. 3 where there is a sentence for an 
offense committed for the benefit of a gang the presumptive duration for the underlving 
crime with the highest severity level if sentenced consecutively would include additional 
months as outlined under Section II. G. and using the respective criminal history score 
appropriate for consecutive sentencing. Whell there ere mt1/tiple e#ellses et the highest 
seb'Cfity 1'e·,'C/, the earliest ecetlffillg effellse emellg these et the highest se·terit;• 1'e·te/ shell 
be selllellced first. After selllellcillg the mest se>'Cre effellse er the earliest ecct1ff1'11g 
effellse emellg these et the highest se·,'Cfity 1'eb'CI, stibseqt1ellt selllellces shell be impesefi 
1'11 the m'tier 1'11 which the effellses ecctlfl'Cd. A zere crifflillel hister/ sce1"C shell be t1sed 1'11 
fieleffflillillg the f31"CSt111'1f3tib'C fitlratiell fer eeeh st1bse.qt1elll e#ellse selllellced ce1lsect1ti'iely 

II/hell cellct1rrellt Bild ce1lseet1ti·1e selllellces ere impesed fer fii#erellt e#ellses, the mest 
seb'Cre e#ellse illb•el'.1'1lg cetJseet1ti>'C selllellc1'11g shell be selllellced first. l',9Jell there ere 
mu'tip.'e e#ellses et the highest se>"Cfity leb'Ci, the earliest ecct1ffillg e#ellse BmetJg these et 
the highest se>"Cfity ,'e·,'C/ shell be selllelleed first. After setJlellc1'11g the mest se·.'Cre e#ellse 
er the eerHest ecct1FTiflg e#ellse emellg these et the highest seb'Crity ,'e·iel, st1bseqt1elll 
selltellces sheii be impesefi ill the erfier 1'11 whieh the e#etJses ecct1rrefi. The prest1mpti·ie 
fitlrBliell fer each e#ellse selllellcefi eellsect1ti1•ely shell he eased ell a zere crim.'llei hi-ster1 
see1"C. The prest1mpti;•e fit1reliell fer eeeh e#ellse sellletJcefi cellct1rrelltly shah' be based 
Bil the e#ellfier's crimillei' hister/ es cBiet1IBtefi by fe.'.'ewillg the preeefitlres et1#illefi ill H.B. 
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If multiple trials er seF1teF1eiflgs ef:lflflet be eeF1sa/iElateEI befare efle jufl!Je, BflEI if tv·;a er mere 
jufi!Jes gi1'6 presumpti1'6 seflteflees seme Bf whieh are gi;•efl eef/seeuti'iely te ethers, the 
fa!.'ewifl!'J metheEI eafl be used. 

The seeeflEI er subsequeflt jufi!Je ef:lfl p1reF1euF1ee the Eluratiefls iflEiieatoEI ifl the Sefllefleiflg 
GuiEieNfles Grid at the z:e,re erimiflBI histew eektmfl for the se1•erit'y' /e·1el fer the eurttmt 
effeflse, BflEi eafl state that this soF1toF1eo weu/EI be eeF1soeuti;'6 te tho pi"fwieus presumpti·o'e 
soF1toF1eo. Tho service of tho consecutive sentence begins at the end of anv incarceration 
arising from the first sentence. The institutional records officer will aggregate the separate 
durations into a single fixed p1'CSUfflfJli•'fl sentence, as well as aggregate the terms of 
imprisonment and the periods of supervised release. For example, if the djudge A executed 
a 44 month fixed presufflfJli••o sentence, and dufi!Jo B later oxoeutes a 24 month fixed 
presUffl{Jti·1e sentence to be served· consecutively to the first sentence, the records officer 
has the authority to aggregate these the sentences into a single 68 month fixed p1'CSUfflfJli"'6 
sentence, with a specified minimum 45.3 month term of imprisonment and a specified 
maximum 22. 7 month period of supervised release. 

Under this motheEI, if the mest so·,.ore euri'efll effoflse is soF1teF1eoEI first, the resultiflg 
B!'J!'}regated soflleflee ieflgths weu.'EI be the same as if eflo jufl!Jo had soF1leF1eoEI the effeF1sos 
eeF1soeuti;•oi)'. 

lt is poffflissi1'6 fer a soflleflee fer Bfl ese8{Jo eefll•iet1'efl frem a flefloxoeuteEI pfisefl soF1toF1eo 
. te be eeflsoeuti·,'6 te Bfl'J' athor eur1'eflt sofllefleo BflEi Bfl'J' prier soF1/oF1eo regan11oss ef 
whether tho ether sofllefleos are far erimos agaiflst tho porsefl. It is presuffl{Jlivo far a 
soF1toF1eo far Bfl oseBfJO eem1eliefl frem Bfl oxoeuteEI prisefl sofllefleo le be eeF1soeuti;'6 le 
tho soflleflee fer whieh the iflmato was eeflfifloEI at tho time tho flew effeflso was eemmitteEI. 
If tho soF1toF1eiflg jufi!Jo Eletermifles that tho seF1toF1eo far Bfl oseapo eem1eliefl is te be 
eeF1soeuti;'6 1·tith seF1toF1eos far ether euffefll felen)' een1·ietieF1s, tho ose8{Jo eem1;etiafl sheu.'EI 
be sonteneoEI /est with tho presumpti•'e Eluratiefl faunEI at tho z:e1re efimiflal hister/ eelumfl 
and tho app.repriato so·,'flril)' 10·1e/. rer porsens givefl fJfOSUfflfJli••o eensoeuti"'e sonteneos, 
tho p1'CSUfflfJb;"'6 fiu."Bliefl is Eietefffl1'f10EI by a efimifla/ hisle1')' seere ef enc ratho.· thafl at tho 
zefa OFimiAal histar .. 1 celtJfflfl en the Grid. 

lfl all eases tho Cemmissiefl su!'J!'}osts that jufi!Jos eensidor ea1'efu/ly 1•1hothor tho purpasos 
ef tho sofllone.'flg guifiel,'flos (>'fl terms ef puF1ishmoF1t pfflpeftienai te the so·,'flrit)' ef tho 
effenso and the erim1'flal histery1 1vau.'EI be sor1eEI best by eefleUFFent rather than eensoeuti1'6 
sontonees. 

11.F.03.rer eases with a prier foierw soF1toneo, whieh has floither OXfJ1i"OEI fler boofl 
ElisehargoEI, and a siflgio eur1"0fll eem~etien, and when tho eur.'enl eeF111etien is soF1teF1eoEI 
eeF1soeuli•'6 te the wier, the presuffl{Jti1·0 Elurab;en far tho eur1"0fll eem1etien is fauflEI at tho 
z:e.re erimiflai hister/ ee.•umn BflEi the f:lfJfJ1'ef'Jriate so1·orit)' ,'e,,'61, Uflless the eensoeuti;•o 
sontoneo is p1"0SUfflfJli'o'O. rer porsefl gi;•ofl presumpti1•e eensoeutivo sofltoflees, the 
fJ•'CSUfflfJli"'e Eiu."Bliefl is Eleterm.'fleEI b)' a erim,'flai hister/ seere ef enc rnthor thafl at the z:ora 
efimiflal hister/ eelumfl efl the Grid. Tho ser.1eo ef tho eeflsoeuti1•0 sontoneo bogifls at tho 
OflEi ef Bfl]' 1'fleareoratien arisifl!'J frem the first seF1toF1eo. Tho Cemmissieflor ef Cerroeliefls 
has . the autherity te establish pelieios rogardifl!'J Eluratiefls ef eeflfiflomofll far porsefls 
sefltefleeEI far efimos eemmitteEI bofero MB'y' 1, 1980, BflEi will eeF1b;F1uo te establish peNeios 
fer the Eluratiefls ef eenfiflomeflt far porsefls re1•ekod BflEi reim{JfiseneEI while efl pawle er 
SUfJOr.1sod re.'oaso, whe l'o'ere iffl{JrisefloEI far erimos eemmitteEI efl er after Ma'y' 1, 1980. 
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If BR eff-ellf1er is t111fier the et1sleti;· of the Gemmissie11er of Gerreetie11s pt1rst1a11t le a 
se11te11ee fer BR effe11se eemmitteti 011 er hefere AprH ae, 19Be, a11ti if the eff-e11fier is 
ee11~·ieteti of a 11ew feleey eemmitteti 011 er after May 1, 19Be, a11ti is gi;•e11 a prest1fflfjtive 
seflteflee le rt1fl ee11seet1ti~'e/;' le the pre~·,'et1s ,Y'Jfietermiflale seflteflee, the phrase "eefflfjleliefl 
ef Bil)' ifleareeratiefl erisiflg from the prier se11te11ee" meafls the taf!'}et re1'ease tiate wh.'eh 
the Gemmissiefler of Geneetie11s assifjfleti to the .Y'!mate fer the eff-eflse eemmilteti Oil er 
hefere Apfi/ ae, 19Be er the tiate ell whieh the iflmate eefflfj/etes a11y ifleaireefatiefl ass.Wieti 
as a 1restill ef a •'fi'ifflealiefl of parele eeflfleeteti with the pregt1ifieli11es eff-eflse. 

The presumptive disoosition for escapes from executed sentences is commitment to the 
Commissioner of Corrections. It is presumptive for an escape from an executed prison 
sentence to be consecutive to the sentence for which the inmate was confined at the time 
the new offense was committed. Consecutive sentences· are also presumptive for a crime 
committed by an inmate serving or on escape status from, an executed prison sentence if 
the presumptive disposition for the crime is commitment to the Commissioner of Corrections 
as determined under the procedures outlined in section //. C .. 

Jn certain situations a concurrent sentence would result in an offender serving longer in 
prison than a consecutive sentence and in such situations a concurrent sentence is 
presumptive. For example, an inmate has four months left to serve before release on the 
first offense. The new offense is a severity level IV crime and the inmate's criminal history 
score is five. If sentenced concurrently, the presumptive duration would be 32 months. the 
term of imprisonment would be 21% months and because the sentence runs concurrently 
with the first offense. the total time to be served would be 21% months. If the new offense 
were sentenced consecutive/v. the presumptive duration would be 15 months, the term of 
imprisonment would be 10 months and adding the 10 months to the four months left to 
serve on the first offense would eaua/ 14 months or 71/a months Jess than 'the time to be 
served under concurrent sentencing. In a situation like thjs example concurrent sentencing 
would be presumptive. 

For persons given presumptive consecutive sentences. the presumptive duration is determined 
by a criminal history score of one. or the mandatory minimum. whichever is greater. 

11.F.04. The seflteReiY'ig fJtiifie/,Y'Jes pre;1;tie that se11tef1ees mtJSt he sta;'eti er ifflfjeseti if they 
are te he t1seti 1Yi eefflfjt1tiflg the erim1Y'lal histery see.'ti. Whefl mth'tiple eef1>1'etiefls are 
sefltefleeti eeflet1ffllflt/)•, separate seflteflees afis,Y'Jg et1t ef separate heha;1era/ ifleifie11ts mt1st 
he stayeti e,- impeseti oil eaeh eefl~•iet,'efl if the;• are le he tJSeti ,Y'J eerf1f3tiliflf'J ftJtt1re efimiflal 
hislery seeres. i'f Bil effeflfier is eem•,'eteti ef twe effeflses arfs,Y'!g from separate heha•,.ieral 
.Y'!eifieflts, ht1t the jt1tige stay'eti er iffl/3eseti a seflte11ee fer oil/)' efle ee11•,.ietiefl, ell/;' e11e peiY'lt 
weth'ti aeeftle le the prier felefly se11teflees item ,Yi the eefflfjt1tatiefl ef a ft1tt1re erimiflal 
hislety seere. i'f the }t1tige stay'eti er iffl{Jeseti a seflteflee fer eaeh ee11•,.1'eliefl eff-eflse ,Y'J this 
exafflfjle, thefl i'.'lO pe.Y'!ts wet1/ti aeert1e le the prier fele11y seflte11ees item ,Y'J ft:Jtth'fi erimi11a/ 
history seere eefflf3t1latiefl. 

The phrase "mt1/tiple et1r1'tiRI fele11y eem•ieliefls" mee11s twe er mere eases ill whieh the 
fiefefltiaflt hes heefl fetlllti gt1Hty hy '"ertliet er hy a fifltf.Y'lg of the Gat1rt feNew.Y'!g trial, er ill 
whieh the tiefe11tia11t has efltereti a p1'ea ef gt1Hly, Bflti fer whieh seflteflees ha•"e flOt heefl 
sta;'eti er ifflfjeseti. Mt1lliple et1fl'e11t eem•ietiefls may eeet1r hefe,'fi efle Get1rt er t<.-.'O er mere 
Geurts. 
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The Commission's policv on permissive consecutive sentencing outline the criteria that are 
necessary to permit consecutive sentencing without the requirement to cite reasons for 
departure. Judges may pronounce consecutive sentences in any other situation by citing 
reasons for departure. Judges may also pronounce durational and dispositional departures 
both upward and downward in cases involving consecutive sentencing if reasons for 
departure are cited. The reasons for each type of departure should be specifically cited. 
The procedures for departures are outlined in Section 11.D. of the guidelines. 

If the presumptive disposition for an escape conviction from a nonexecuted prison sentence 
is commitment to the Commissioner of Corrections it is permissive for the sentence to be 
consecutive to the offense for which the offender was confined regardless of whether the 
other sentence is for a crime against the person. The presumptive duration for the escape 
is found at the zero criminal history column Bnd the ·appropriate· severity level. In addition 
to making the sentence for the escape offense consecutive to the sentence for which the 
offender was confined. it is also permissive to pronounce a sentence for any offense 
committed while on escape status that carries a presumptive disposition of commitment to 
the Commissioner of Corrections, consecutive to the sentence for the escape conviction or 
consecutive to the sentence for which the offender was confined. 

11.F. 05. The Commissioner of Corrections has the authority to establish policies regarding 
durations of confinement for persons sentenced for crimes committed before May 1, 1980. 
and will continue to establish policies for the durations of confinement for persons revoked 
and reimprisoned while on parole or supervised release. who were imprisoned for crimes 
committed ·an or after May 1. 1980. 

If an offender is under the custody of the Commissioner of Corrections pursuant to a 
sentence for an offense committed on or before April 30 1980. and if the offender is 
convicted of a new felony committed on or after May 1, 1980. and is given a presumptive 
sentence to run consecutively to the previous indeterminate sentence the phrase "completion 
of any incarceration arising from the prior sentence" means the target release date which 
the Commissioner of Corrections assigned to the inmate for the offense committed on or 
before April 30. 1980 or the date on which the inmate completes any incarceration assigned 
as a result of a revocation of parole connected with the preguidelines offense. 

11.F.(}5; 06. Minn. Stat. § 624.74 provides for a maximum sentence of three years or 
payment of a fine of $3000 or both, for possession or use of metal-penetrating bullets during 
the commission of a crime. Any executed felony sentence imposed under Minn. Stat. § 
624. 7 4 shall run consecutively to any felony sentence imposed for the crime committed with 
the weapon, thus providing an enhancement to. the sentence imposed for the other offense. 
The extent of enhancement, up to the three year statutory maximum, is left to the discretion 
of the Court. If, for example, an offender were convicted of Aggravated Robbery in the First 
Degree with use of a gun and had a zero criminal history score, the mendetor/ minimt1m 
sentenee efld the presumptive sentence for the offense would be a6 48 months; if the 
offender were also convicted of Minn. Stat. § 624. 7 4, Metal-Penetrating Bullets, the Court 
could, at its discretion, add a maximum of 36 months, without departing from the guidelines. 

1'1 •• c.fJ6. The eritcrieA that crimes mt1st Be against diffetcnt persons for permissi'p'C 
ecnseet11i•·c senleneing is designed to cxelt1dc ecnseet11i••e senleflees in twc ly•fJeS cf 
silt1elicns. One ty{Jc im•ci>•es mt111i{Jle cffenses egeinsl e ·,qelim in e single behmlicrel 
ineidcnl st1eh es bt11rglar1 with e dengcrct1s wee{Jcn end eggreWJled rcbbery with bcdily 
hefffl. The rceyt1ircmenl cf different ·,qe/ims is else ifllcndcd tc exe/t1de eenseet11i;·e sentenees 
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m Elomestie ahuse BREI elliltf aht1se sitt1ati0Rs wlleR I/Jere Bfe mth'lip/e .'ReifieRls {3erpelrateEI 
agaittst a victim o'v·er #me. ,~ssat11't, criminal scxt1el eeF1fft1el, anti incest BFC the cen"o'ictiGn 
offeRses most ffeqt1eRtly fotJREI ,'fi fiomestie aht1se BREI elliltf ahuse eases. Mt11'tit>le 1'ReifieRts 
aga1'Rst a b1elim typifies t/Jese types of silt1ali0Rs. IR feet, oRe erim.'Ra/ sext1al eoREl1:1et 
f3i"Ob1sioR EleA'Reates mt:iltif31e 1'ReiEleRts as BR elemeRt. of tile offeRse. Tile high severity 
raR!t.'Rgs assigReEI to offeRses I/Jet teREI to iR>'Olb'O >'Orf j'OtJRg ..-ietims rofleet tile 
t1RElerstamJ.'Rg I/Jal mth'tif3/e meifieRts geReraHy oeet1r IR t/Jese kiRfis of sitt1ati0Rs. Tile 
CommissioR heHeves I/Jet a t1Riform {3oHe;· refleeteEI iR high se•·erit;· raRlt.'RfJS wo·,.ifies tile 
Gest Bf3(3raaeli ,y:, scF1tcAeiFJg these cases. Pcrmissi"o'C censeeutiw·e sentences ~·1at1t'tJ result 
.'R eROffllOUS Eli8{3Bfily haseEI OR '•'Bf'y1Rg ellargiRg f3TBeliees of {3fBSeet1tors BREI Eliserot.'ORBf"f 
jt1Elieial fieeisioRs. 

There are raro mstaRees iR wlliell mt11'tif31'e {3ersoR erimes aro eommitteEI at fiiffefeRt times 
aga.'Rst a ;•ietiffl ,'R ot/Jer lllBR a fiomestie aht1se or e/JNEI ahuse sitt1ali0Rs. For exaffl{3/e, a 
f3RBffllBe.'st eotiltl he a ·tietim of BR BfJfJTBb'BteEI rahher/ at oRe f301'Rt BREI some time later he 
rohheEI h)' tile same offeRfier a seeoREI time. C.'retlfflstaRees st1ell as t/Jese aro eleafi;• 
atypiea/. /R tile rare 1'RstaRees .'R wlliell t/Jis lj'f3e of sitttat.'oR oeet1rs, e0Rseet1ti'te seRteRe.'Rg 
,'s {3ermissib'e. t1Rfier tile gtlifielmes. 
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IV. SENTENCING GUIDELINES GRID 
Presumptive Sentence Lengths in Months 

Italicized numbers within the grid denote the range within which a judge may sentence without the sentence being deemed 
a departure. Offenders with non imprisonment felony sentences are subject to jail time according to law. 

SEVERITY LEVEL OF 
CONVICTION OFFENSE 
(Common offenses listed in italics) 

Murder, 2nd Degree 
(intentional murder; drive-by-
shootings) 

Murder, 3rd Degree 
Murder, 2nd Degree 

(unintentional murder) 

Criminal Sexual Conduct, 
1st Degree 

Assault, 1st Degree 

Aggravated Robbery 1st Degree 

Criminal Sexual Conduct, 
2nd Degree (a) & (b) 

Residential Burglary 
Simple Robbery 

Nonresidential Burglary 

Theft Crimes (Over $2, 500) 

Theft Crimes ($2, 500 or less) 
Check Forgery ($200-$2,500) 

Sale of Simulated 
Controlled Substance 

x 

IX 

VIII 

VII 

VI 

v 

IV 

Ill 

II 

0 1 

306 326 
299-313 319-333 

150 165 
144-156 159-171 

86 98 
81-91 93-103 

48 58 
44-52 54-62 

CRIMINAL HISTORY SCORE 

2 3 4 5 6 or 
more 

346 366 386 406 426 
339-353 359-373 379-393 399-413 419-433 

180 195 210 225 240 
174-186 189-201 204-216 219-231 234-246 

110 122 134 146 158 
105-115 117-127 129-139 141-151 153-163 

68 78 88 98 108 
64-72 74-82 84-92 94-102 104-112 

34 44 54 65 
33-35 42-46 50-58 60-70 

38 46 54 
36-40 43-49 50-58 

25 32 41 
24-26 30-34 37-45 

25 
24-26 

21 
20-22 

19 
18-20 

D Presumptive commitment to state imprisonment. First Degree Murder is excluded from the guidelines by law and continues to have a 
mandatory life sentence. See section 11.E. Mandatory Sentences for policy regarding those sentences controlled by law, including minimum 
periods of supervision for sex offenders released from prison. 

Presumptive stayed sentence; at the discretion of the judge, up to a year in jail and/or other non~jail sanctions can be imposed as conditions 
of probation. However, certain offenses in this section of the grid always carry a presumptive commitment to a state prison. These offenses 
include Third Degree Controlled Substance Crimes when the offender has a prior felony drug conviction, Burglary of an Occupied Dwelling 
when the offender has a prior felony burglary conviction, second and subsequent Criminal Sexual Conduct offenses and offenses carrying 
a mandatory minimum prison term due to the use of a dangerous weapon (e.g., Second Degree Assault). See sections 11.C. Presumptive 
Sentence and 11.E. Mandatory Sentences. 

1 One year and one day Effective August 1, 1996 



C. CHANGES RELATED TO COMBINING THEFT AND THEFT RELATED CRIMES 

Theft Offense List 

Defeating Security on Personalty 
609.62 

Defeating Security on Realty 
609.615 

Defrauding Insurer 
609.611 

False Representations 
268.18. subd. 3 

Federal Food Stamp Program 
393.07. subd. 10 

Financial Transaction Card Fraud 
609.821. subd. 2(1l. (2l. (5) (6l (7). & (8l 

Fraud in Obtaining Credit 
609.82 

Medical Assistance Fraud 
609.466 

Presenting False Claims to Public Officer or Body 
609.465 

Refusing to Return Lost Property 
609.52. subd. 2(6) 

Taking Pledged Property 
609.52. subd. 2(2l 

Telecommunications and Information Services Fraud 
609.893 subd. 1 

Temporarv Theft 
609.52. subd. 2(5) 

Theft by Check 
609.52. subd. 2(3) (a) 

Theft by False Representation 
609.52. subd. 2 (3l. (bl. (c). (d). & (el 

Theft of Cable TV Services 
609.52. subd. 2(12) 
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Theft of Leased Property 
609.52. subd. 2191 

Theft of Services 
609.52. subd. 21131 

Theft of Telecommunications Services 
609.52. subd. 21141 

Theft from Coin Operated Machines 
609.52. subd. 2 171 

Workers Compensation Fraud 
176.178 

Wrongfully Obtaining Assistance 
256.98 

The entire Theft Related Offense List is deleted because the crimes contained in the 
list become part of the Theft Offense List. 

Theft Related Offense List 

It is reeommended H1at Hie followin!J f'JrOf'leFly crimes be treated similarly. Tl9is is tl9e list 
cited for ttle two Tl IEFT RELATED CRIMES ($2,500 or less and over $2,500) in tl9e Offense 
Se•terity Reference Table. 

Defeatin@ Security on Personalty 
609.62 

Defeatin!J Security on Realty 
609.615 

Defraudin!J Insurer 
609.611 

False Ref'lresentations 
268.18, sued. 3 

Federal Food Stamf'J Pro@ram 
393.07, sued. 10 

Financial Transaction Card Fraud 
609.821. sued. 2(1), (2), (5), (6), (7), & (8) 

Fraud in Oetainin@ Credit 
609.82 
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. D. ADOPTED DURATIONAL ADJUSTMENTS,. EFFECTIVE AUGUST 1, 1997 

EVERITY LEVEL OF 
ONVICTION OFFENSE 
ommon offenses listed In italics) 

urder, 2rii:{ Degree 
(intentional murder; drive-by- x 

shootings) $0.,1:.:.~;t 
~-::.:r'.·'.:~ 

urder, 3rd Degree 
urder, 2nd Degree IX 

(unintentional murder) 

1minal Sexual Conduct, 
1st Degree VIII 

;sault, 1st Degree 

rgravated Robbery 1st Degree VII 

iminal Sexual Conduct, 
2nd Degree (a) & (b) 

1sidential Burglary 
nple Robbery 

inresidential Burglary 

eft Crimes (Over $2,500) 

eft Crimes ($2, 500 or less), 

VI 

v 

IV 

Check Forgery ($200- II 
500) 

le of Simulated 
~ontrolled Substance 

CRIMINAL HISTORY SCORE 

0 

306 
~299.-313·• 
··..: ·.. · .. 

150 
144-156 

86 
81-91 

48 
44-52 

1 

326 
o31:9il333f 

165 
159-171 

98 
93-103 

58 
54-62 

2 

346 
~339.'1353~ 

180 
174-186 

110 
105-115 

68 
64-72 

111111 

30 

3 

366 
;.,.359.c373 

195 
189-201 

122 
117-127 

78 
74-82 

34 
aa-a5 

39 
37-41 

4 5 

386 406 
379-393 399-413 

210 225 
204-216 219-231 

134 146 
129-139 141-151 

88 98 
84-92 94-102 

44 54 
42-45 50-bB' 

45 51. 
43-47 49-53 

46 
38 4a-49·. 

36-40 ~ 
41-45 

25 ~ 

24-26 ae-84 
24 27 

23-25 26-28 

~ 

19 ~ 
18-20 2.1 

2!2:22. 

6 or 
more 

426 
419-433 

240 
234-246 

158 
153-163 

108 
104-112 

65 
5fJ-7f} 

57 
55-59 

54 
59-58 

48 
46-50 

44-
81-45 
~ 

29-31 

25 
24-26 

23 
22-24 

21 
20-22 

19 
18-20 

COUNT 

~ 
!~ 
w 
~ 

f. 
.! 
' " j 
p 
i 
0 
it 

I 
I 
+ 

il 





E. COUNTY ATTORNEY REPORTS ON CRIMINAL CASES INVOLVING FIREARMS BY COUNTY 

County Attorney Report on Criminal Cases Involving Firearms 

Aitkin 

Anoka 

Becker 

Benton 

Big Stone 

Blue Earth 

Brown 

Carlton 

Carver 

Cass 

Chippewa 

Chisago 

Clay 

Cleaiwater 

Cook 

Cottonwood 

Crow Wing 

Dakota 

Dodge 

Douglas 

Faribault 

Fillmore 

Freeborn 

Goodhue 

Grant 

Hennepin 

Cases Where Reporting Is Required 
by M.S. § 609.11, Subd. 10 

Cases Disposed from July 1, 1995 to July 1, 1996 

.·.· .. •.•.·.• .... •.• .. ·.•.•.· .•..•. • .. •·.• .. •.• .. • .... •.ill ....•...•. : .. •.Ptii:•··".·~.··~.·a:.··.-.!.·•.t.·.·.N.· .. :
9.·.lun .•.. '.·:··;.:.'. •. '. .... :.~.; .• ·.;_.~.r.: ... ·.•.o.•.• .. •.• .. f·······.····· .. ···:····• .. •.• .. •.• .. •.• .. ·.· .. ········;··.·.·.•.·.•. ; ii i r ·•·•·•·•·•·•·• .•.•. •.•.·.•.•.· .. •.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.••.•.•.·."'.•.;.·•.••,..••·.·•.l".t.ie••.•'.t.·•.·~.•.·.•.r.t.··.·.:.·.•.r .•. :.~.· .•.•. • 

" .,..... ..... _.~ .. •.· .. • .· .. ···:·.·.• .. ·.• .. •.• .. •.• .. •.• .. •.• .. •.r .. •.• .. Cii···:···:···" ... :··.· .. ·.L.·.·.·.1>s.•.·•.·.,,.·.•.l.~.····"'•.lit .. ··.·.• .. 1n ,.,,... "' . RiP.&ti!Mlifiil~illt~ .,, .... ,,..... HIU nnebiirlmihl 
8 0 8 

22 21 

5 0 5 

4 0 4 

0 0 0 

12 2 10 

0 0 0 

4 0 4 

8 0 8 

13 0 13 

2 0 2 

8 1 7 

6 1 5 

0 1 

0 0 0 

1 0 

2 0 2 

20 0 20 

3 0 3 

3 0 3 

1 0 

1 0 

0 1 

5 0 5 

0 0 0 

198 0 198 
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Houston 0 

Hubbard 3 0 3 

Isanti 5 0 5 

Itasca 4 0 4 

Jackson 0 0 0 

Kanabec 4 0 4 

Kandiyohi 3 0 3 

Kittson 0 0 0 

Koochiching 4 0 4 

Lac Qui Parle 0 0 0 

Lake 0 0 0 

Lake of the VVoods 0 0 0 

Lesueur 0 1 

Lincoln 0 1 

Lyon 2 0 2 

Mcleod 2 0 2 

Mahnomen 3 0 3 

Marshall 0 0 0 

Martin 4 0 4 

Meeker 2 2 0 

Mille Lacs 2 0 2 

Morrison 2 0 2 

Mower 0 0 0 

Murray 3 0 3 
~ 

Nicollet 1 0 1 

Nobles 1 0 

Olmsted 15 0 15 

Otter Tail 3 0 3 

Pennington 0 

Pine 3 0 3 

Pipestone 3 0 3 

Polk 2 0 2 

Pope 0 0 0 

Ramsey 103 0 103 
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llillltilif wlll;l;I~ 
Red Lake 0 0 0 

Redwood 7 0 7 

Renville 0 1 

Rice 2 0 2 

Rock 0 0 0 

Roseau 2 0 2 

St. Louis 26 4 22 

Scott 10 9 

Sherburne 5 0 5 

Sibley 0 0 0 

Stearns 7 0 7 

Steele 0 1 

Stevens 0 0 0 

Swift 0 0 0 

Todd 3 0 3 

Traverse 0 

Wadena 3 0 3 

Waseca 0 0 0 

Washington 6 0 6 

Watonwan 2 0 2 

Wilkin 1 0 1 

Winona 5 0 5 

Wright 0 0 0 

Yellow Medicine 0 0 0 

Total 588 12 576 
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Aitkin 

Anoka 

Becker 

Benton 

Big Stone 

Blue Earth 

Brown 

Carlton 

Carver 

Cass 

Chippewa 

Chisago 

Clay 

Cleaiwater 

Cook 

Cottonwood 

Crow Wing 

Dakota 

Dodge 

Douglas 

Faribault 

Fillmore 

Freeborn 

Goodhue 

Grant 

Hennepin 

Houston 

Hubbard 

County Attorney Report on Criminal Cases Involving Firearms 

Cases Where Reporting Is Required by M.S. § 609.11, Subd. 10 
Outcome of Cases Charged 

Cases Disposed from July 1, 1995 to July 1, 1996 

8 2 0 5 0 

21 17 0 4 0 

5 2 0 3 0 

4 1 0 3 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

10 4 0 6 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

4 0 0 3 0 

8 5 0 3 0 

13 0 6 6 0 

2 0 0 

7 2 3 0 0 

5 4 0 0 

0 0 1 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 

2 0 0 

20 17 0 2 

3 0 0 3 0 

3 2 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

5 3 0 2 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

198 132 4 28 2 

0 0 0 

3 0 2 0 

34 

0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 

0 0 

0 

0 0 

2* 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

31 1 

0 0 

0 0 
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Isanti 5 1 0 0 3 0 

Itasca 4 2 2 0 0 0 0 

Jackson 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Kanabec 4 4 0 0 0 0 0 

Kandiyohi 3 1 0 0 0 

Kittson 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Koochiching 4 0 3 0 0 1 0 

Lac Qui Parle 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Lake 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Lake of the VVoods 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Lesueur 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 

Lincoln 0 0 0 0 0 

Lyon 2 0 0 0 0 

Mcleod 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 

Mahnomen 3 0 2 0 0 0 

Marshall 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Marlin 4 0 3 1 0 0 0 

Meeker 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Mille Lacs 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 

Morrison 2 0 0 0 0 

Mower 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Murray 3 0 0 3 0 0 0 

Nicollet 0 0 0 0 0 

Nobles 0 0 0 0 0 

Olmsted 15 10 0 0 0 5 0 

Otter Tail 3 2 0 0 0 0 

Pennington 0 0 0 0 0 

Pine 3 0 0 3 0 0 0 

Pipestone 3 2 0 1 0 0 0 
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Polk 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 

Pope 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Ramsey 103 65 2 16 6 13 1 

Red Lake 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Redwood 7 6 0 0 0 0 

Renville 1 0 0 0 0 0 

Rice 2 0 0 1 0 0 

Rock 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Roseau 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 

St Louis 22 16 0 6 0 0 0 

Scott 9 6 0 2 0 0 

Sherburne 5 3 0 2 0 0 0 

Sibley 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Stearns 7 6 0 0 0 0 

Steele 0 0 0 0 0 

Stevens 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Swift 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Todd 3 1 0 2 0 0 0 

Traverse 1 0 0 0 0 0 

Wadena 3 0 2 0 0 0 

Waseca 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Washington 6 3 3 0 0 0 0 

Watonwan 2 
I 

0 0 2 0 0 0 

Wilkin 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 

Winona 5 2 3 0 0 0 0 

Wright 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Yellow Medicine 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 576 334 36 131 12 59 4 

• Prosecuted and convicted federally. 
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Aitkin 2 2 0 

Anoka 17 9 8 

Becker 2 2 0 

Benton 1 0 

Big Stone 0 0 0 

Blue Earth 4 4 0 

Brown 0 0 0 

Carlton 0 0 0 

Carver 5 3 2 

Cass 0 0 0 

Chippewa 0 1 

Chisago 2 2 0 

Clay 4 2 2 

Clearwater 0 0 0 

Cook 0 0 0 

Cottonwood 0 

Crow Wirig 0 1 

Dakota 17 11 6 

Dodge 0 0 0 

Douglas 0 

Faribault 0 0 0 

Fillmore 0 0 0 

Freeborn 0 0 0 

Goodhue 3 2 

Grant 0 0 0 

Hennepin 132 91 41 

Houston 0 0 0 
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Hubbard 0 

Isanti 0 

Itasca 2 2 0 

Jackson 0 0 0 

Kanabec 4 3 

Kandiyohi 0 

Kittson 0 0 0 

Koochiching 0 0 0 

Lac Qui Parle 0 0 0 

Lake 0 0 0 

Lake of the Vl/oods 0 0 0 

Lesueur 0 0 0 

Lincoln 0 0 0 

Lyon 0 

Mcleod 2 2 0 

Mahnomen 1 0 

Marshall 0 0 0 

Martin 0 0 0 

Meeker 0 0 0 

Mille Lacs 0 0 0 

Morrison 1 0 

Mower 0 0 0 

Murray 0 0 0 

Nicollet 0 0 0 

Nobles 0 0 0 

Olmsted 10 7 3 

Otter Tail 2 0 2 

Pennington 0 0 0 

Pine 0 0 0 

Pipestone 2 2 0 
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Polk 2 2 0 

Pope 0 0 0 

Ramsey 65 48 17 

Red Lake 0 0 0 

Redwood 6 4 2 

Renville 1 0 

Rice 0 0 0 

Rock 0 0 0 

Roseau 0 0 0 

St. Louis 16 9 7 

Scott 6 5 1 

Sherburne 3 0 3 

Sibley 0 0 0 

Stearns 6 1 5 

Steele 0 0 0 

Stevens 0 0 0 

Swift 0 0 0 

Todd 0 1 

Traverse 0 0 0 

Wadena 1 0 

Waseca 0 0 0 

Washington 3 1 2 

Watonwan 0 0 0 

Wilkin 1 1 0 

Winona 2 1 1 

Wright 0 0 0 

Yellow Medicine 0 0 0 

Total 334 222 112 
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